ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
-AGENDAThursday, April 28, 2016 at 7:30 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
The John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. Call to Order - 7:30 pm
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approval of minutes of the April 14, 2016 meeting
4. Affirmation/swearing in of witnesses
B. Architectural Review Board
1. Unfinished
a. Landscaping & Enclosure – 547 High St. (Bildsten Landscape Services Inc./First
Financial Bank) AR 33-16

2. New
a. Satellite Dish – 609 Oxford St. (Timothy Smullen) AR 58-16

b. Front Ramp & Porch Posts – 184 E. Granville Rd. (Michael Aljancic) AR 59-16

c. Lighting, Condensing Unit, Landscaping & Hardscaping - 690 Evening St. (Chad
Kiner) AR 60-16

d. New Porch Rails, Paint & Lights – 614 Oxford St. (Kristen & AJ Senff) AR 61-16

374 HIGHLAND AVE. • WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085 • (614) 431-2424

e. Renovation and Additions– 687 Evening St. (Sean Kocheran/Stotzer) AR 62-16

f. Outdoor Seating – 691 High St. (Brufco, LLC) AR 55-16

C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Conditional Use - New
a. Coffee shop in C-5 Zoning District – Outdoor Seating – 691 High St. (Brufco, LLC)
CU 07-16 (Amendment to CU 15-15)

B. Architectural Review Board (continued)
1. Unfinished (continued)
b. Fence & Outdoor Seating – 666 High St. (Ian F. Brown/The Whitney House)
AR 40-16

C. Municipal Planning Commission (continued)
2. Conditional Use - Unfinished
a. Restaurant in C-5 Zoning District – Outdoor Seating – 666 High St. (Ian F.
Brown/The Whitney House) CU 04-16 (Amendment to CU 10-14)

3. Historical Marker
a. Harding Hospital Campus – 445 E. Granville Rd. (The Ohio State University)
HM 01-16

4. Subdivision Without Plat
a.

Property Transfer – 2182 W. Dublin-Granville Rd. (Donald T. Plank/UDF)
SWOP 1-16
Withdrawn

C. Other

D. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Architectural Review Board
Members of the Municipal Planning Commission

FROM:

Lynda Bitar, Planning Coordinator

DATE:

April 22, 2016

SUBJECT: Staff Memo for the Meeting of April 28, 2016
______________________________________________________________________________
B. Architectural Review Board
1. Unfinished
a. Landscaping & Enclosure – 547 High St. (Bildsten Landscape Services Inc./First Financial
Bank) AR 33-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This bank was constructed in 1999 and operated as Guernsey Bank until 2014 when First
Financial Bank took over the operations. First Financial changed the signage and most recently
made changes to the drive-thru area.
Originally, 11 evergreen trees were approved and planted along the west property line to screen
the parking lot from the residential property to the west. The trees were apparently removed a
number of years ago and not replaced. The City has requested replacement of the screening to
comply with the original Certificate of Appropriateness, or the property owner must gain ARB
approval for a new plan. At the March 10, 2016 meeting, the applicant proposed a solid vinyl
fence for the screening. The applicant indicated the existing vegetation on the residential
property to the west would impede the growth of replacement planting. Also discussed was
screening of trash receptacles in the island at the northwest corner of the site with a section of
matching fencing. Approval was never received for the outside storage of trash on the site, so
screening is necessary. The ARB would not approve solid vinyl fencing, so the applicant
requested the matter be tabled.
This proposal would involve a combination of plant material for the west side screening, and
installation of an enclosure for the trash cans.

Project Details:
1. On the west side, Taxus Hicksi and Miss Kim Lilac plants are proposed. The applicant
feels these plants would have a good chance of surviving with the existing plants to the
west, and would provide screening. The height at planting would be 36-42”.
2. A 4’ high Cedar enclosure is proposed in the northwest island. The solid fencing would be
5’ x 4’, with doors on the south side. The applicant reports the doors would only be open
during hours the bank is closed.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines
Screen parking with landscaping such as low bushes; historically and architecturally appropriate
low fences or walls may also be effective. Fencing should be constructed with traditional
materials and appropriate for the site. Preferred are fences that are open in style and 3’- 4’ in
height. Higher fences are discouraged, but may be appropriate where a commercial use abuts a
residential property. Consider using natural plant materials instead of fences. Keep functional
items such as trash containers, transformers and electrical boxes orderly and well screened.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application. The proposed planting plan should provide
an adequate screen. The enclosure would be close to parking, but in a location that would be
unobtrusive.
ARB Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY BILDSTEN LANDSCAPE SERVICES ON BEHALF OF
FIRST FINANCIAL BANK FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO
INSTALL LANDSCAPE SCREENING AND A TRASH ENCLOSURE AT 547 N. HIGH
ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 33-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 33-16, DATED APRIL 19, 2016,
BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

2. New
a. Satellite Dish – 609 Oxford St. (Timothy Smullen) AR 58-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
The house on this rear sloping property is a bungalow that was originally built in the early 1900’s.
In 2003, a two-story rear addition was constructed, and in 2011 the house was extended further to
the rear. With this application, approval is sought for an existing satellite dish.
Project Details:
1. The dish is located on a side porch roof on the south side of the house, about 55’ from the
street.
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2. The dish is partially screened from the right-of-way by existing trees and bushes, and
only seen at angles looking northwest toward the house.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Satellite dish placement should be in a location that minimizes the visual impact as seen from the
right-of-way.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. If the dish is replaced in the future, a
location further to the rear could be explored.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST TIMOTHY SMULLEN FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO RETAIN A SATELLITE DISH AT 609 OXFORD ST. AS PER
CASE NO. AR 58-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 58-16, DATED APRIL 5, 2016, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

b. Front Ramp & Porch Posts – 184 E. Granville Rd. (Michael Aljancic) AR 59-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house was originally built in 1930 and is two-stories with a gabled roof and a one-story
addition to the rear. In June of 2015, the owner was approved to construct a 9’ x 9’ addition at
the northeast corner of the house, and amendments were approved later that year and in March of
2016. Two changes were made at the front of the house that did not gain approval from the ARB
and are the subject of this application.
Project Details:
1. Previously, the columns supporting the front porch roof were decorative wrought iron.
The columns were replaced with square wood columns painted white.
2. The steps leading up from the driveway were removed and replaced with a steep solid
concrete ramp. A concrete driveway was installed at the same time, as were new steps to
the front porch and a concrete walkway to the east side of the property.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
From about 1915 on, porches generally were simplified and more integrated into the design of
the house. Simple square or tapered columns were common. Design and materials should be
traditional, and compatible with the existing structure.
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Recommendation:
Staff is recommending partial approval of this application. The new porch columns are
complimentary to the house. The walk from the driveway to the front porch is steep and not
typical for the Architectural Review District. Steps are more appropriate.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY MICHAEL ALJANCIC FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO RETAIN THE FRONT PORCH COLUMNS AND RAMP AT
184 E. GRANVILLE RD. AS PER CASE NO. AR 59-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 59-16,
DATED APRIL 11, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

c. Lighting, Condensing Unit, Landscaping & Hardscaping - 690 Evening St. (Chad Kiner) AR
60-16
Findings of fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house was built in the early 1900’s and is a two-story Colonial Revival style house.
Approval was granted in 2015 and 2016 by the ARB to allow renovation of the house and
replacement of the garage. Much of the work is complete and the property owner is now selling
the house to new owners who plan to finish the project and move into the home. This
application includes lighting, a condensing unit and site changes.
Project Details:
1. Light fixtures are proposed for the front porch column and ceiling. The proposed fixtures
are black in a decorative design.
2. For the 2 doors on the rear of the house and on the garage, a black lantern style fixture is
proposed that would include a motion sensor, and have a dusk to dawn feature. The
garage would have 3 fixtures on the face and 1 on the side by the man door.
3. On the rear of the garage a spotlight is proposed, as is a condensing unit to cool the
upstairs in the garage.
4. There was a retaining wall along the front sidewalk that was removed, and is now
proposed for replacement. The new wall would extend the width of the property, and be
constructed with Unilock Brussels paving stones (Coffee Creek color). A variance is
required for the wall location in the required front yard. The steps up from the public
sidewalk would be gray Unilock Ledgestone, and the walk to the house would be
Brussels pavers. Replacement of the steps to the front porch with Ledgestone steps is
also proposed.
5. A patio with seat walls is proposed for the rear of the house, with the same paver
materials as proposed for the front. A combination of evergreen shrubs and trees are
proposed around the patio, house and in the front yard. Boxwood is shown adjacent to
the front retaining wall.
6. The existing drive is about 10’ wide, constructed mostly of asphalt and gravel. Proposed
is a 14’ wide concrete drive that would widen to 32’ at the garage. A 4’ wide sidewalk is
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proposed along the north side of the garage, and would connect to a 32’ wide concrete
pad at the rear. Although not subject to approval, a basketball hoop is proposed at the
east end of that rear pad.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
In selecting new light fixtures, simple designs are usually the best. Avoid overly ornate fixtures
and ones that are out of scale with the building. Select fixtures appropriate to the building’s
character or that are similar to those used on buildings from the same period or style. Use as few
fixtures as are necessary to provide adequate light for walks, yards and driveways. Avoid overly
bright lights. Locate and orient fixtures to minimize light “spill” onto adjacent properties.
Keep functional items such as trash containers and mechanical equipment well screened with
fences or plantings.
Maintain and nurture mature trees to prolong their lives. Plant and maintain street trees in
planting areas between the street and sidewalk. Paving can sometimes reduce water absorption of
the soil so much that trees do not get the moisture they require. Get professional advice before
installing new paving. Whenever possible, reduce the amount of paving and install lawn areas
and landscaping. Keep landscaping materials at least a foot or more from any building. This will
help avoid accumulation of moisture that could damage paint surfaces or encourage wood
deterioration and penetration of moisture into the interior. Fast growing plant materials may have
to be trimmed regularly.
Decks and patios should be limited to the rear of buildings. Patios may be constructed of
concrete, stone or brick. Consider the style of the house when designing decks and patios, since
some styles and some designs are not compatible.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. The proposed light fixtures are appropriate.
The retaining wall is necessary for the yard; placement must be outside of the right-of-way.
Retention of the walk from the public sidewalk to the front door is appropriate in the District.
The proposed landscaping and patio are complementary to the house. Although the concrete
drive and pad are solid, much of the rest of the site is pervious.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY CHAD KINER FOR APPROVAL OF A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO ADD LIGHTING, A CONDENSING UNIT, LANDSCAPING
AND HARDSCAPING AT 690 EVENING ST., AS PER CASE NO. AR 60-16,
DRAWINGS NO. AR 60-16, DATED APRIL 15, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED
AT THE MEETING.
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d. New Porch Rails, Paint & Lights – 614 Oxford St. (Kristen & AJ Senff) AR 61-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This farmhouse was constructed in the late 1800’s, and there have been modifications and
additions over the years. The house is a contributing building in the Worthington Historic
District. The front porch was added to connect the 2 side porches in 1998, with the design
matching the side porches. The current owners would like to change the porch rails and
balusters; paint the house and porch floor; and add lights to the garage.
Project Details:
1. The front porch continues around the sides of the house, and matching balustrades are on
the sides of the second floor. The existing balusters are round with a patterned finished,
and painted multiple colors. The rails are narrow. There is scroll work at the tops of the
columns. Proposed is a thicker rail with square balusters and simple square columns. A
photograph is in the packet showing proposed porch details from another house.
2. White is proposed for the house, garage, trim, porch details and second floor balustrades,
except for the floor of the first floor porch would be gray. The shutters are proposed to be
black.
3. Decorative light fixtures are proposed on both sides of the garage door.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
From about 1915 on, porches generally were simplified and more integrated into the design of
the house. Simple square or tapered columns were common. New porches (located where one is
missing or there has not been a porch in the past) should be built in a simple design. Avoid
ornamentation such as spindles and scrollwork unless they were traditionally used on the porches
of similar buildings.
In selecting new light fixtures, simple designs are usually the best. Avoid overly ornate fixtures
and ones that are out of scale with the building. Select fixtures appropriate to the building’s
character or that are similar to those used on buildings from the same period or style. Use as few
fixtures as are necessary to provide adequate light for walks, yards and driveways.
Recommendations:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the proposed porch rails, colors and lights
are appropriate for this house and the District.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY RAS CONSTRUCTION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO REPLACE THE PORCH RAILS, PAINT, AND ADD LIGHTS
AT 614 OXFORD ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 61-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 61-16, DATED
APRIL 15, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
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e. Renovation and Additions – 687 Evening St. (Sean Kocheran/Stotzer) AR 62-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This ranch was constructed in 1958 and is on the west side of Evening St., south of W. Granville
Rd. The house is not a contributing building in the Worthington Historic District. The property
is 85’ wide and an average of 158’ deep. The owners would like make changes and add on to the
house.
Project Details:
1. The existing house is stucco, with brick on parts of the front façade. The stucco is white;
the brick is multi-colored with brown tones; and the roof is brown. Proposed for the
existing house and addition are the following: the stucco would be painted light gray; the
brick would be dark gray; and the roof is proposed as blended charcoal.
2. All of the existing windows are proposed for replacement with Pella aluminum clad
wood casement windows, and any new windows would be the same.
3. A new mahogany front door is proposed.
4. Expansion of the front stoop into a porch that would extend to the garage and include a
roof is proposed. The roof would have a forward facing gable to match the house gable
to the north. Square cedar columns with brackets at the top and stone water tables
(identified as stone – look like brick) are proposed. The gable would be gray Hardie
board and batten siding, with standing seam metal at the base. Board and batten is also
proposed to replace the stucco above the water table on the existing house wall below the
gable. Existing shutters would be removed.
5. On the brick wall north of the entrance, two new bay windows with seats inside are
proposed. The windows are proposed with standing seam metal gables, stucco surrounds
and brackets below.
6. Two additions are proposed for the rear, both of which are more than 2’ in from the sides
of the house. On the north side, the addition would extend 22’5” to the rear and have a
4:12 gable to match the other gables in the house. The space would house an office and
master bedroom, with renovation of existing space to finish the master suite. At the south
end a matching gable is proposed to extend 16’5” from the rear of the garage, and would
include a sun room and additional interior space.
7. A deck is proposed between the additions and adjacent to the existing house. Timbertech
decking material in Caribbean Redwood with a black rail is proposed. A photograph of
an existing deck constructed by the applicant at another location is included in the packet
as an example.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Residential additions are recommended to maintain similar roof forms; be constructed as far to
the rear and sides of the existing residence as possible; be subordinate; and have walls set back
from the corners of the main house. Design and materials should be traditional, and compatible
with the existing structure.
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Recommendations:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the additions and modifications are
appropriate for this structure.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY THE SEAN KOCHERAN ON BEHALF OF JOE AND
SHELLY STOTZER FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO RENOVATE
AND ADD ON TO THE HOUSE AT 687 EVENING ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 62-16,
DRAWINGS NO. AR 62-16, DATED APRIL 15, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED
AT THE MEETING.

f. Outdoor Seating – 691 High St. (Brufco, LLC) AR 55-16
&
C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Conditional Use - New
a. Coffee shop in C-5 Zoning District – Outdoor Seating – 691 High St. (Brufco, LLC) CU 0716 (Amendment to CU 15-15)
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
Highline Coffee Co. is in a 267 square foot space in the middle of the early twentieth century
commercial building at the southwest Village Green. The space was home to Care Uniforms for
many years. Highline Coffee Co. was approved for a Conditional Use Permit last year and has
been open since October. The owner would now like to add outdoor seating.
Project Details:
1. Highline Coffee Co. is a high end coffee shop serving espresso-based drinks, drip coffee
and tea, frozen coffee, smoothies and pre-packaged baked goods. One to two employees
typically work at the shop each day. The customer count was expected to be approximately
120 – 200 people a day. Four tall tables seating two people were approved inside the
building.
2. With this application, two 24 ¾” square tables with 2 chairs each are proposed outside of
the shop. The furniture would have black aluminum framing with brown polystyrene slats.
One umbrella would accompany each table, with the color being blue, brown or tan.
Placement would be adjacent to the planting bed in front of the shop.
3. The owner would maintain a 6’ wide aisle for pedestrian movement on the sidewalk.
4. Store staff must keep the area litter free and clean up any spills on the sidewalk. Also, the
trash cans in the Central Business District are for general pedestrian use and not associated
with any particular business. Store staff must regularly check any receptacles near the store
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during business hours and keep them emptied as necessary so they are available for all
Central Business District visitors. Keeping the area clean and litter free would be
mandatory.
5. The approved hours of operation for the business were Monday – Saturday, 7:00 am – 3:00
pm, but the owner was allowed to expand the hours as needed to meet demand.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
The Worthington Design Guidelines recognizes seating and tables for use by patrons makes the
entire area feel more open and pedestrian-friendly. The Architectural District Ordinance calls for
design and materials to be compatible.
Conditional Use Permit Basic Standards and Review Elements
1. Effect on traffic pattern
2. Effect on public facilities
3. Effect on sewerage and drainage facilities
4. Utilities required
5. Safety and health considerations
6. Noise, odors and other noxious elements, including hazardous substances and other
environmental hazards
7. Hours of use
8. Shielding or screening considerations for neighbors
9. Appearance and compatibility with the general neighborhood.
Downtown Worthington Outdoor Dining Facilities Policy & Procedures
1. Tables, chairs, umbrellas, and other architectural elements are subject to the ARB’s
requirements and guidance.
2. Outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing only can be placed on the sidewalk in front of the
applicant’s establishment.
3. The goal of the establishment must be weighed by the City against the critical importance of
the pedestrian experience in downtown Worthington. As such, the business must maintain, at
the very least, a 5-foot pedestrian clearance on the sidewalk; the City expects proposed
Outdoor Dining Facilities to use only the minimum amount necessary to create a reasonable
outdoor dining opportunity. The pedestrian clearance cannot include tree grates, benches,
trees, parking meters, streetlights or other sidewalk obstructions.
4. Placement of outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing cannot interfere with crosswalks,
curb ramps, access to buildings, driveways or access to any fire escape, and must conform to
all federal, state and local laws and regulations, including the Americans with Disabilities
Act (“ADA”).
5. Umbrellas may be permitted under limited circumstances where the umbrellas, when raised,
do not interfere with pedestrian traffic or other features within the public right-of-way.
Outdoor furniture, umbrellas, planters and/or fencing in the sidewalk area must be kept free
of advertising (including any logos, graphics or names), litter and other debris at all times.
6. The outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing cannot have a substantially adverse impact on
the use, enjoyment or property values of adjoining properties. All tables, chairs, etc. must be
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promptly removed from the sidewalk at the end of each business day, unless they are secured
overnight. Permittees cannot affix furniture to the sidewalk, except for fences or planters.
Worthington Comprehensive Plan
A good mix of restaurant and niche retail shops are appropriate for Old Worthington.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of these applications, conditioned on approval by the Director
of Service and Engineering. The addition of outdoor seating should enhance the original
Conditional Use Permit.
ARB Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY BRUFCO LLC FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO PLACE OUTDOOR SEATING AT 691 HIGH ST., AS PER
CASE NO. AR 55-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 55-16, DATED APRIL 1, 2016, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
MPC Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY BRUFCO LLC TO AMEND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
#CU 15-15 BY ADDING OUTDOOR SEATING AT 691 HIGH ST., AS PER CASE NO.
CU 07-16, DRAWINGS NO. CU 07-16, DATED APRIL 1, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED
ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND
PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

B. Architectural Review Board (continued)
1. Unfinished (continued)
b. Fence & Outdoor Seating – 666 High St. (Ian F. Brown/The Whitney House) AR 40-16
&
C. Municipal Planning Commission (continued)
2. Conditional Use - Unfinished
a. Restaurant in C-5 Zoning District – Outdoor Dining Facility – 666 High St. (Ian F.
Brown/The Whitney House) CU 04-16 (Amendment to CU 10-14)
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
A Conditional Use Permit was granted for The Whitney House in September of 2014. The
restaurant serves made-from-scratch American comfort food, using fresh and local ingredients.
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Outdoor seating was initially approved in the same form as the seating for the previous
restaurants. There were tables near the building and streetscape wall, with a walkway in
between. This application is a request for approval to add outdoor seating in an enclosed area
adjacent to the building, which along with approval from the City’s Director of Service and
Engineering, and the State of Ohio Department of Commerce, Division of Liquor Control, would
allow The Whitney House to serve alcohol in the right-of-way.

Project Details:
1. Four tables with 3 chairs each are proposed adjacent to the front of the building. A wrought
iron railing is proposed to extend out 7’ from the building to enclose the tables in a
rectangular area. Three 10” wide flower boxes are proposed to hang along the outside
piece of the fence. Two gates are proposed for entry on the west side, which would require
further approval because the City’s outdoor dining policy allows only 1 gate. Also, there
would be a chain across the north end to allow access by staff. When the gate closest to
the existing curved wall is open, the sidewalk width would be 5’ 7 ¾”. Otherwise, the
distance from the wall to the flowerboxes and fence ranges from approximately 6’ to 11’.
The exact style of the tables and chairs is not yet included with the applications.
2. Restaurant staff would be required to keep the area litter free and clean up any spills on the
sidewalk.
3. The approved hours of operation for The Whitney House were: Monday – Saturday 9:00
am – 2:00 am; and Sunday 10:00 am – 11:00 pm.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
The Worthington Design Guidelines recognizes seating and tables for use by patrons makes the
entire area feel more open and pedestrian-friendly. Also, traditional types of fences and walls,
such as masonry walls and wrought iron fences are appropriate. The Architectural District
Ordinance calls for design and materials to be compatible.
Conditional Use Permit Basic Standards and Review Elements
1. Effect on traffic pattern
2. Effect on public facilities
3. Effect on sewerage and drainage facilities
4. Utilities required
5. Safety and health considerations
6. Noise, odors and other noxious elements, including hazardous substances and other
environmental hazards
7. Hours of use
8. Shielding or screening considerations for neighbors
9. Appearance and compatibility with the general neighborhood.
Downtown Worthington Outdoor Dining Facilities Policy & Procedures
1. Tables, chairs, umbrellas, and other architectural elements are subject to the ARB’s
requirements and guidance.
2. Retail food establishments serving alcohol in the public right-of-way must clearly delineate
the entire Outdoor Dining Facilities area with a boundary that is permanent in appearance
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(not easily movable), and the bounded area is contiguous to the premises for which the
Division of Liquor Control has issued an appropriate liquor permit. The delineating boundary
must be in-line with the Worthington Design Guidelines, and shall be in the form of either (i)
a fence that is appropriate for the setting and or (ii) appropriately arranged planters.
Whichever form taken, the delineated boundary must encompass the entire Outdoor Dining
Facilities area. If using a fence, its material must be historically-appropriate wrought iron or
steel made to resemble historically appropriate wrought-iron. There must be no more than
one (1) fence gate along the boundary that allows for movement by patrons of the Outdoor
Dining Facilities. Permittees serving alcohol in the Outdoor Dining Facilities must obtain and
maintain valid on-premises liquor permits under Ohio law. Consumption of alcohol within
the Outdoor Dining Facilities area is subject to the permitted uses and restrictions defined in
the retail food establishment’s liquor permit.
3. Retail food establishments may be required to keep at least one (1) durable, covered and
appropriately sized garbage container within the Outdoor Dining Facilities, and their staff
members are solely responsible for bussing tables and general clean-up. Food trays or carts,
receptacles for dirty dishes, etc. cannot be stored on any portion of the public right-of-way.
4. Outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing only can be placed on the sidewalk in front of the
Applicant’s retail food establishment.
5. The goal of a retail food establishment for outdoor dining options must be weighed by the
City against the critical importance of the pedestrian experience in downtown Worthington.
As such, a retail food establishment must maintain, at the very least, a 5-foot pedestrian
clearance on the sidewalk; the City expects proposed Outdoor Dining Facilities to use only
the minimum amount necessary to create a reasonable outdoor dining opportunity. The
pedestrian clearance cannot include tree grates, benches, trees, parking meters, streetlights or
other sidewalk obstructions.
6. Placement of outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing cannot interfere with crosswalks,
curb ramps, access to buildings, driveways or access to any fire escape.
7. Placement of outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing on the sidewalk must conform to all
federal, state and local laws and regulations, including the Americans with Disabilities Act
(“ADA”) and all relevant guidelines and procedures issued by the Ohio Department of
Commerce, Division of Liquor Control for outdoor serving of alcohol.
8. Umbrellas may be permitted under limited circumstances where the umbrellas, when raised,
do not interfere with pedestrian traffic or other features within the public right-of-way.
Outdoor furniture, umbrellas, planters and/or fencing in the sidewalk area must be kept free
of advertising (including any logos, graphics or names), litter and other debris at all times.
9. The outdoor furniture, planters and/or fencing cannot have a substantially adverse impact on
the use, enjoyment or property values of adjoining properties. All tables, chairs, etc. must be
promptly removed from the sidewalk at the end of each business day, unless they are secured
overnight (Permittees cannot affix furniture to the sidewalk, except for fences or planters).
10. Retail food establishments with a valid on-premises liquor permit within the downtown may
serve alcohol within approved Outdoor Dining Facilities. Sale of alcohol shall be for onpremises consumption only.
11. Permittees serving alcohol in the Outdoor Dining Facilities must obtain and maintain valid
on-premises liquor permits under Ohio law. Consumption of alcohol within the Outdoor
Dining Facilities area is subject to the permitted uses and restrictions defined in the retail
food establishment’s liquor permit.
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Worthington Comprehensive Plan
A good mix of restaurant and niche retail shops are appropriate for Old Worthington.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of these applications, assuming the tables and chairs are
acceptable, and conditioned on approval by the Director of Service and Engineering. The change
to the outdoor seating should enhance the original Conditional Use Permit. To avoid safety or
health concerns, smoking should not be allowed in the seating area.
ARB Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY IAN F. BROWN FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO ALLOW OUTDOOR SEATING AT 666 HIGH ST., AS PER
CASE NO. AR 40-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 40-16, DATED APRIL 21, 2016, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
MPC Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY IAN F. BROWN TO AMEND CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
#CU 10-14 BY MODIFYING THE OUTDOOR SEATING AT 666 HIGH ST., AS PER
CASE NO. CU 04-16, DRAWINGS NO. CU 04-16, DATED APRIL 21, 2016, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

3. Historical Marker
a. Harding Hospital Campus – 445 E. Granville Rd. (The Ohio State University) HM 01-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
The Ohio State University Office of Administration & Planning – Physical is requesting approval
to place a Historical Marker commemorating the Harding Hospital Campus. Harding Hospital
was founded in 1916 by George T. Harding II, MD as the Columbus Rural Rest Home. The
hospital provided treatment for people with physical, mental, social and spiritual needs on the 45
acre Worthington campus until 1999, when it became part of The Ohio State University’s Wexner
Medical Center.
Project Details:
1. The proposed Ohio Historical Marker would have 5/8” text, with the same text being on
both sides of the marker. The approved text is included in the packet.
2. Location is proposed at the front of the property, west of Proprietors Rd., with the front
edge of the 4’ x 4’ marker about 1 ½’ south of the E. Granville Rd. right-of-way line.
The marker would be about 5’ away from the sidewalk.
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Land Use Plans:
Architectural District Ordinance
The purpose of the Architectural District Ordinance is to recognize and preserve the distinctive
historical and architectural character of the community. Ohio Historical Markers help identify
and commemorate significant historical properties and sites in the community, and are
welcomed.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. The location of this marker is appropriate.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY FOR APPROVAL TO
INSTALL A HISTORIC MARKER AT 445 E. GRANVILLE RD. AS PER CASE NO. HM
01-16, DRAWINGS NO. HM 01-16, DATED APRIL 6, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED ON
THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND
PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

4. Subdivision Without Plat
a. Property Transfer – 2182 W. Dublin-Granville Rd. (Donald T. Plank/UDF) SWOP 1-16
Withdrawn
This application has been withdrawn. The property being transferred is below the size that
requires approval from the MPC.
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Abutting Property Owners List
547 High St.

Minoo & Akbar Hadjarpour
Colin & Robin Wigney
Jonathan & Laura Knape
Generick Holdings LLC
Bruegger's Bagels
Lennon heads
Richard Green

Sharon Collingwood

559 High St.
556 High St.
544 High St.
11 Abbey Woods
530 High St.
529 High St.
36 W. South St.

W orthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Pittsford, NY 14534-2843
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

BILDSTEN LANDSCAPE SERVICES, INC.

First Financial Worthington
Description of plan;
Our plan is based on solving the need for screening that .will give lasting results for the client.
We are proposing using Taxus Hicksi to. provide for the year round blocking of headlights to the
adjacent property. The plants that are priced to install are 36-42" tall. Taxus hicksi have a columnar
growth habit and can grow to 10-15' if left unpnmed . They will also tolerate the understory conditions
that exist on this site. The group of 9 to the north side of the area are positioned to block the lights of
vehicles entering Ihe property from the north and turning to the drive thru. The.- fence line at that point
has minimal plants growing naturally so the Taxus should screen th'is very well.
Jn the center we are proposing to use Miss Kim lilacs for some seasona.I color as well as a good filler
plant. The section of natural hedge on the fence row at this point is fairly heavy so very little in the way

of screening is needed.
The southern edge of the bed we again are suggesting using 5 Taxus to help shield the lights as cars
enter the lot from the south.
The cedar enclosure tor the trash cans will be S' wide by 4' deep and 4' tall. Gates will be on the parking
lot side of the structure to provide cov~msge for the trash cans .

Thanks for your consideration of our plan .

Mark Bildsten

--- ==

?

Bildsten Landscape Service Inc.
1080 Camden Ave., Columbus OH 43201
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SJGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. J further acknowledge that J have familiari:Ged myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.
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Appl icant (Signature)

Date

Property Owner (Signature)

Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
609 Oxford St.

Lynn Bird
Andrew Senff
Denis & Natalie Moore
Andrew Smullen & Melissa Horvath

Amy Tumblin
Parks & Mary Deaton

615 Oxford St.
614 Oxford St.
60 W. Short St.
601 Oxford St.
610 Evening St.
620 Evening St.

Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,

OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085

April 4, 2016

To: Worthington ARB
We would like to install a DirectTV Satellite Dish on the south side of our Old
Worthington home located at 609 Oxford Street. The sate!Jite will be 18" round and will
be gray in color. It will be mounted 55 feet from the street and on the westerly most
portion of our side entranced roof. Therefore, the bracket will not be visible from the
street, only the rnund dish itself.
Please see attached picture for your reterence.
Thank you for your consideration of our project.
Sincerely,

~sec

Tim & Diane Smullen
609 Oxford Street
Worthington, OH 43085
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
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2. Present/Proposed Use

4. Applicant

E.

Abutting Property Owners List for
184 E. Granville Rd.

Brian & Mary Arthmire
Stella Hunter
John Guzzo
Anthony & Corinne Konecny
David Robinson
James & Julia Miller
Andrew Hartwick

189 Franklin Ave.
193 Franklin Ave.
203 Fanklin Ave.
196 E. Granville Rd.
195 E. Granville Rd.
187 E. Granville Rd.
178 E. Granville Rd.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable

re~
,.;sApplicant

(Signature)

j , \- \C:
Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
690 Evening St.

John & Kimberly Wheatley
Ward Lindenmuth
Benjamin & Amy Struewing
Mikel & Brenda Coulter
Joseph Stotzer
Mary Debitetto

702 Evening St.
115 W. Granville Rd.
109 W. Granville Rd.
686 Evening St.
6516 Plesenton Dr.
693 Evening St.

Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,

OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085

SUPPORTING STATEMENT FOR 690 EVENING STREET ARB
We submit and request thru ARB the approval of the following items;
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Front retaining wall which will replace existing/damaged wall. The wall will span the property in
the existing footprint and will bookend the front steps. The wall will wrap around and run
parallel with the driveway until it connects and ends at the existing grade. Product will be
Brussels by Unilock (Coffee Creek). The block comes weathered that mirrors the appearance of
natural stone.
Front Steps abutting the sidewalk will be replaced with Ledgestone Natural Rock Steps (color
grey)
Existing concrete walkway thru front yard will be replaced with Brussels by Unilock Pavers
(Coffee Creek)
Existing concrete front steps will be replaced with Ledgestone Natural Rock Steps (color grey)
Rear Patio will be constructed by using Brussels by Unilock (Coffee Creek) which will match the
front walkway. There will be a 24 inch sitting wall lining the perimeter of the patio.
We will replace the existing broken front porch light with one that fits in with the style of the
neighborhood.
Previously Tim Shaw submitted building/lighting placement plan for the newly constructed rear
garage. We will be using lights that fit in with the style of neighborhood.
We will be replacing the lights at the two separate back door entrances.
We will be installing a "Mini Split Condenser Unit" which will heat/cool/condition the loft area
above the garage. We will place the exterior condenser unit at the rear of the garage.

690 Evening St.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable

1t/tJ. Jt,
Date

Yl11-\l-C\(p
Property Owner((signatr:)

Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
614 Oxford St.

Adam & Mary Moore
Martin Raupple & Amanda Shirilla
Donald & Julia Brogan
Punit & Janelle Agrawal
Donald & Heather Miesle
Denis & Natalie Moore
Diane Smullen
Lynn Bird
Resident
William Fallon

59 W. New England Ave.
55 W. New England Ave,
38 Short St.
40 W. Short St.
54 W. Short St.
60 W. Short St.
609 Oxford St.
615 Oxford St.
633 Oxford St.
PO Box 465

Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,

OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085

R.A.S.
Construction

Construction. In<.

Supporting Statement
for
Kristen & AJ Senff
614 Oxford Street
Worthingtont OH 43085
614-679-3863

4115/16

To Whom It May Concern,
We propose to change the house color to white and will be painting the shutters black and the porch floor gray
as per samples attached. We are also changing the balustrade to a wood balustrade of a more simple fannhouse
design. This new design seems more fitting to our homes design.
Respectfully Submitted,
Scan Kocheran

614 Oxford St.
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
1. Property Loca11on
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7. Project Details:
a) Design ---------------------~-

b) Color
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d) Approximate Cost
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
,
The infonnation contained in this application and i.n all attachmenls is true and correct to the be8t
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordi nances and will comply with all applicable
regulaf
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4·15 )t,
Date

1 ·15'/~
Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
687 Evening St.

Mary Debitetto
Timothy & Abigail Shaw
Mikel & Brenda Coulter
David & Kathleen Griffin
Gregory Gallenstein
Mary Gasper

Katherine Klingelhafer

693 Evening St.
168 E. Royal Forest Blvd.
666 Evening St.
669 Evening St.
666 Sinsbury Dr. E.
162 Sinsbury Dr. N.

Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43214
Worthington, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

R.A.S.
Construction

Construction. Inc .

Supporting Statement
for
Joe and Shelly Stotzer
687 Evening Street
Worthington, OH 43085
614-679-3863

April 15, 2016

To Whom It May Concern,
We are proposing a remodel project at 687 Evening Street. 'Ilic objective of the remodel is to take an otherwise
deteriorating, plain, and outdated ranch and improve its living spaces to be conducive to a modem family life
style while also providing some visual interest and value to the home.
The remodel entails two modest additions off the rear of the home with a deck and front porch addition. We
will also incorporate a new roof and replace all the dilapidated windows in the home as well.
The roofing material will be a black and gray dimensional shingle to contrast with a new gray paint color
scheme on the brick and stucco. The heavy wood porch columns and standing seam roof accents will help to
create inkrest to the otherwise bland front street elevation. The additions are discreetly placed in the rear to
blend into the existing home and appear to be part of the original home.
Offset requirements, other homes in the area, and neighbors' opinions were carefully considered as we prepared
this proposal.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sean Kocheran

687 Evening St.
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAMl<::
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is tme and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and wiJl comply with all applic.able
regulations.

0 \aG\,i.ci\Q_
Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
691 High St.

Wren House Gifts
Pure Cottage
La Jeune Mariee
CRV-XIV Worthington Limited
HER Realtors
Stephen & Rebecca Volkmann

Scott Beaver

695 High St.
693 High St.
689 High St.
PO Box 2235
681 High St.
697 Wesley Ct.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Westerville, OH 43086
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

City of Worthington
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

APPLICATION
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Case# CU 01~~
. Date Received'"+-~ ~ \ ~
Fee
$25 ,00
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Meeting Date"'-t :_~ ··\ \n .

l ltJ
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PLE ASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT AND SIGN:
The information contained in Uus application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. 1 further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all ;ir,,,1icable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with ::-·
able
regulations.

~

City of Worthington
Conditional Use Permit Application

Bruce, LLC, dba Highline Coffee Co., is requesting permission to place 2 small
patio tables, each with 2 chairs and an umbrella, on the sidewalk in front of the
storefront located at 691 High St. The tables would be placed on the easternmost edge of the sidewalk, butting up against the existing flower bed.

The

placement will be at least six feet from the storefront so as not to impede upon
pedestrian traffic. Public trash/recycling cans are located near the space for
convenient trash disposal.
Customers will enjoy the option of sitting outdoors as weather permits, especially
with inside seating being very limited.
Samples are included for the umbrella fabric, which represents the company's
color scheme. The tables will be placed so as not to impede the view of the
neighboring storefronts.
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The photos below represent the view of the sidewalk from:

1. The store's front door

The color samples below represent the company's color scheme. The umbrella fabric could be
a similar shade of the blue or brown, or a more neutral tan, like that of The Worthington Inn
(not shown).
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ORAWING Nb.

DATE L\-\-\ .Yz

External furniture proposal for
691 High Street, Worthington OH 43 0 85

tables + 4 chairs, outdoor,
Black Frame, Brown Accents
Tables (length 24 s/ 4", width 24 s/ 4 ", height 28 .~s/1• 11 )
Chairs (width 18", depth QS", height S1< seat width 15 3/4", seat <lepth 17 3/8",
seat height 17")
c:lc:J
Polystyrene slats are weather-resistant
,p,.9'_ ::J
\ O_!I
F rame is made of rustproof aluminum
c__~ ~~~~
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application

lf"(b+t ST

1. Property Location

(o{;;·f.v

2. Present/Proposed Use
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5. Property Owner
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7. Project Details:
a) Design - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- -b) Color _ __

c) Size
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_
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{;C./ ,.....-Al/'"1

d) Approximate Cost _ _~_::,
_u
_1u
_ _

_

Expected Completion Date _ _ _ _ __

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all atLachments is true and correct to the hest
of my knowledge. 1 further acknowledge that l have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulutions.
~t .,- fl-a) 1J-M·j/ b
I

Date

-j "-

•( •

Wtt«(V@r'

i~"\JSE-
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Abutting Property Owners List for
666 High St.

US Bank
John Coffey
Phyllis & Edgar Owen
Cummins & Davis Inc
Jets Pizza
High Street Real Estate LLC
The Old Bag of Nails Pub
Olde Village Barbers

688 High St.
40 E. New England Ave.
2492 Onandaga Dr.
2020 Roundwyck Ln.
660 High St.
673 High St. , Suite 204
663 High St.
669 High St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43221
Powell, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

Case# _QJ_ . H- J
Date Received ::. .~ t
fee $25 .0.~0,---'~.---:-:....-l
Meeting Date ~
~
· """-''----'-'~
Filing Deadline - ------1

City of Worthington
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
APPLICATION

1. Property Location
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT AND SIGN:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. T further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.
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March 8, 2016

For Your Consideration:
The vVhitney J louse would like to add an enclosing fe.n ce lo the front (East Sick) of its 6GG
High Slrccl location in order lo rnnlain its outside dining fables. This en closure would allow The
"711itney H ouse to comply with O DLC Guidelines reg;.irding the -;ervice. of alcohol outdoors. Th.is
prqject will include four marbk topped tables wit.h dining side chairs, outdoor wall molrnt
gooseneck lighting over the existing aw11i11g, an:css lo 1.lu~ endosure from bo th the. stairc;tsc as well
as the public walk.way, and all of the safely, cleanliness, and bcautific.arion elem ents set forth by the
Commission li·om o ur last discussio n o n this topic
Any questions regarding de.sign ca11 be d irected lo Mark. lluff1mm at 614-288-.itoOO.
A.ny questions of a legal nature can be directed to T om .Jdkott ;.11. ,1:~ 0-rtl 7-867 ~ .
Thank you for your time and cffo1t.

- ith
Jan F. Rrown
·rhc \Vhitncy H ouse
il>ro'>v11 :i'l>ourwl1itncv.com
614-396-7846
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HUFF11AN ± HUFFMAN
NEW ALBANY, OHIO
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HOUSE
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PATIO GATE ELEVATION

City of W-o rthingto,n
MUNICIPAL PLANNL~C COMMISSJON

Historkal Marker
Applicaticm

2.
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Hl~toon·~.1l M;arkcr
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Abutting Property Owners List for
445 E. Granville Rd.

Brian & Elizabeth Seitz
Randy James
William & Karen Alsnauer
Christopher Conner
Louann Tedrick
Joan Harding
Ohio Conference Assoc. of the 7th Day Adventist Church

415 E. South St.
387 E. South St.
544 White Oak Pl.
554 White Oak Pl.
564 White Oak Pl.
650 Andover St.
385 E. Granville Rd.

Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,
Worthington,

OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085
OH 43085

'f)~
OHIO

HISTORY
CON NE CTI ON

Ohio Historical Marker to be erected in Franklin County
5/8" inch text. Same text on each side.

HARDING HOS PTT AL CAMPUS
The Harding Hospital, initially called the Columbus Rural Rest Home, was founded in
1916 by George T. Harding II, MD (1878 - 1934) and his associates, many of whom
shared his commitment to service and his Seventh-day Adventist Christian faith. The
psychiatric treatment center moved to Worthington in 1920. The hospital's goal was to
provide treatment with attention to the person's physicaJ, mental, social, and spiritual
needs. The program, with its emphasis on relational issues and psychotherapy, drew
patients from across Ohio and beyond. In 1936 a residency program in psychiatry for
physicians was started and educational programs for other mental health professionals
followed. The campus' beauty contributed to its being a place of healing for many.
Since J999, Harding Hospital has been a part of The Ohio State University's Wexner
Medical Center.
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
THE HARDL""IG HERITAGE FOUNDATION
THE OHIO HISTORY CONNECTION
2016
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Back of Sidewalk

ht of Way
Marker Sits 5' from

lack of Sidewalk

Marker Sits 1r From
Right of Way

Proposed Marker Loeatton

